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at the four corners of the precinct wall; they
might have been posted there merely for decorative
ends. They were not in the least intransigent,
hardly Mahometan in aspect—indeed I could have
easily imagined the curt of a French village bidding
his sexton ring for vespers in them. The courtyard,
too, had an air of amiable intimacy, and the warm
shadows of the colonnaded gallery running round it
invited dalliance. With its gentle beauty, with the
white purity of its immaculate marble, the mosque
enthralled me at first sight.
" Please, Sahib, come and see interior of the
mosque," my guide suggested.
" Interior" ? How could the term apply to
that long and lofty hall wide open on the court-
yard and segregated from it only by massive
pillars ?
The covered portion of the mosque contains the
pulpit, and, in a wall faced with rich mosaic work
figuring Persian flower-ffzoZz/y, a walled-in doorway,
the East Door common to all mosques. The pave-
ment is tessellated with marble slabs, each of them
set in a decorative pattern giving it an eastward
bias; the general effect is of a series of long rows of
white rectangles, like white praying-carpets, point-
ing to the east. So flawless and so scrupulously
polished are these marble flagstones, so lightly is
the donor's name engraved in each, that the tall
columns supporting the vaulted dome are carried on
in them as in a mirror. At one end of the nave
stands a marble screen, a marvellous piece of stone
filigree-work, delicate as the finest lace ; one of the
noblest works of decorative art that I have ever seen.
Behind the screen, in a little room apart, within a
shadowy recess, the women sit and watch their
lords and masters at their devotions.

